Trim color selector

Standard (Level 1)  
Included in the price of your operable partitions  
For custom colors see reverse side

Standard Colors

Level 1 - Standard Trim Colors  
(Included in the price of your operable partitions)

- Lamb’s Wool
- Gray
- Brown

* To help you decide the best trim color, just place the template at the right over the swatch of vinyl, carpet, fabric or other face finish you have selected for your partition

* SEE ADDITIONAL NOTES ON REVERSE SIDE
**Trim color selector**

**Premium Colors**
*Level 2 - Premium Trim Colors*(Additional cost & lead time required)*

- Sand
- Black
- White
- Putty

**Custom Colors**
*Level 3 - Custom Trim Colors*(Additional cost & lead time required)*

- Custom-matched trim colors can also be ordered to blend with, match or complement the partition panel face finish.
- Send us a sample of the color you wish to match. An upcharge for Custom Colors will apply.

**Additional Notes**
*Level 1, 2, & 3 Trim Colors*

- Only the exposed metal trim will be powder coated.
  - For Sand or Putty colored metal trim, plastic or vinyl parts are available in Lamb’s Wool, Gray, Brown or Black.
  - For White or Black colored metal trim, plastic or vinyl parts are only available in Black.
- The vertical trim extends only 1/2" [12.7mm] onto the face of the panel per side.
- Shown color specifications apply to our 600 series operable partitions and Vertical Lift systems (Summit™)
- Actual color may vary from what is shown due to variations between the print and paint processes. Room lighting may also change the color’s appearance.
- Due to Hufcor’s continuous product improvement program, we reserve the right to improve and change product without notice.